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Tufts ranks 22nd in magazine survey
been delightedjust to hold at number 25, which was an accomplishWhen US News and World ment for a university as small as
Report arrives at newsstands to- ours.”
The magazine ranks universiday with its listing of the top 50
universities in the country, Tufts ties based on financial and acawill have surpassed both demic categories. In light of the
Georgetown and the Univ. of success of Tufts’ $400 million capiMichigan to become the nation’s tal campaign, which began last
22nd best university.
November, it registered increases
Tufts climbed three positions from last year in financial categofrom last year’s ranking, when the ries, including alumni giving and
University broke the top 25 for the the amount spent per student,
first time since the inception ofthe which rose $766 to this year’s tomagazine’s “America’s Best Col- tal of$20,226.
leges” issue. Before then, Tufts
“The amount of money we
never had earned a numerical raised is a big part of the rankranking from the magazine, ing,” said Provost Sol Gittleman.
though it consistently placed in “We had increased alumni giving,
the first quartile of US universi- and the magazine seems to have a
ties.
business orientation. They factor
“We are very pleased,” said in the wealth.”
University President John
What makes the ranking at
DiBiaggio. “In a way we are sur- number 22 even more important,
prised, because we would have said Gittleman, is that Tufts has

byGREGORYGEIMAN
Daily Editorial Board

the smallest endowment of all the
schools in the top 25. He said that
he attributes the remainder of
Tufts’ success in the survey to
“more applications and better applications.”
Indeed, Tufts received a remarkable increase in applicants
this past spring - which could
be partly attributed to last year’s
ranking in the top 25 - producing a Class of 2000 that has been
called a group of “stellar performers” by DiBiaggio.
Academic improvements over
last year were noted by the magazine in categories such as academic reputation, acceptance rate,
and average SAT scores among
incoming students.
“The University has come of
age,” DiBiaggio said. “We are
even more selective, and the students who opt to apply here are
more competitive. We also have a

I

very competitive faculty.”
Nevertheless, Tufts did not
increase the percentage of its firstyear students who were in the top
ten percent of their high school
class, according to US News and
World Report. Listed at. 62 percent, unchanged from the year before, Tufts held the lowest percentage in that category of the top
25 schools.
Tufts did not make the list of
the 50 universities that supply the
most affordable sticker prices to
its students, a list which combined academic reputation with
pocketbook sensibility. That list
was led by the Univ. of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, at a cost
of $15,193 per student.
After the awarding offinancial
aid was factored in, however,
Tufts placed 26th on a list of universities with the most affordable
discount prices. According to

Dai/y file photo

PresidentJohn DiBiaggio
data supplied by the magazine,
Tufts placed just behind Harvard
see COLLEGES, page 18

Houston water
shut off for day
Residents angered by continued
problems, lack of explanation
by PETE SANBORN
Daily Editorial Board

Daily file photo

Students with internships who don’t have time for a sit-down lunch can now “Take-it-away” at Hodgdon.

Houstor; Hall will be without
hot and cold water throughout
the day today, leaving residents
unable to shower, use the toilets,
or wash and dry their laundry.
Buildings and Grounds
postered the dormitory’s bathrooms this weekend with fliers
announcing the water shutdown.
Citing an unexplained emergency,
the flier stated that water will be
turned off for repairs between 10
a.m. and 3:30 u.m.
Many residents say they are
dismayed about continuing problems in the dorm. Several residents
say the dorm has had water prob-

lems over the past two weeks, including loss of hot water and water pressure. In addition, according to a resident assistant, several toilets have been continuously flushing.
“It is definitely an inconvenience,” said freshman resident
Robert Centa. “1 can live with it
for one day. I just wish something
like this was taken care of before
we got here.”
Some residents said they would
not be affected by the water shutdown because they shower before
10 a.m. in preparation for classes,
others said they would arrange to

Hodgdon dining offers meals
for takeout at lunch, dinner US Secretary urges
/

MacPhie renovations, she said.
Last year, the number ofpeople dining in Hodgdon
“Take-it-Away,’’ a new carry-out breakfast, lunch declined markedly from the days before Dewickl
and dinner service, is now available at Hodgdon MacPhie was renovated. In its heyday, Lee said,
dining hall, the smaller, downhill partner of Dewick/ Hodgdon brought in up to 1,000 people for some
MacPhie.
dinners. Although there was talk last year of closing
Designed to replace the bag-lunch program, the Hodgdon permanently due to the popularity of its
new program caters to busy schedules. Students newly renovated neighbor, student disapproval led
with internships OF jobs can pick up breakfast as to its preservation.
early as 7 a.m. Lunch and dinner are also served,
The availability of seating, however, has dewith the exception of Friday dinner.
creased this year from 240 to 192 places.
The carry-out program follows the same guideHodgdon still draws a steady crowd for all three
lines as the regular meal plan. One carry-out meal is meals. Lee reports that 20-30 students come for
equivalent to its all-you-can-eat
breakfast, around 100 for lunch,
counterpart in the dining halls.
and 35-40 for dinner.
Hodgdon provides a reStudents using the points sys- “It’s great because you
tem will pay a fixed price for all Can take dinner back to laxed atmosphere in a small area,
such meals.
your room and eat... ” with round-tables and wooden
Brooke Jamison, former
chairs that resemble furniture
Tufts Community Union sena- Sophomore Matt Pappas from home.
tor and services chair, anTCU President Andi
nounced the creation of the new program last March. Friedman confirmed Hodgdon’s appeal, noting that
The plan maintains half of Hodgdon as a regular she eats there often.
dining facility, in order to preserve two downhill dinSaid Sophomore Matt Pappas: “It’s great because
ing halls to balance the uphill Carmichael and Pound you can take dinner back to your room and eat while
you’re working ... instead of taking extra time.”
halls.
Patti Lee, director of Dining Services, says the
program was initiated in response to student deStudents who eat at Hodgdon also say they enmand far a carry-out facility. Hodgdon was chosen joy the lack of large crowds, which are commonly
for its convenience and because of the Dewick/ found in Dewick.
by NEILTOW
Contributing Writer

see HOUSTON, page 18

Israel to restart talks
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
LONDON -Secretary of State

Warren Christopher called on Israel on Sunday to ease travel restrictions on Palestinians and to
withdraw its troops from the disputed West Bank city of Hebron,
steps that he said will rejuvenate
the Middle East peace process.
Christopher said that in the
wake of the “psychological breakthrough” of Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu’s first meeting with Palestinian Authority
President Yasser Arafat, it is time
for both sides to take “tangible
steps” toward compliance with
their peace accords. The peace
process has been stalled since
Netanyahu, the leader of the rightwing Likud Party, was elected premier in May.
The positions that Christopher
outlined in an hourlong meeting
here with Israeli Foreign Minister
David Levy were a preview of
President Clinton’s meeting Mon-

day at the White House with
Netanyahu, who is making his
second visit to the United States
since his election.
Christopher’s comments indicated that the United States is
ready to press-foran acceleration
in the pace of Israel’s peacemaking with both the Palestinians and
Syria. When Netanyahu met with
Clinton in July, the president shied
away from even implicit criticism
of his rejection of Israel’s traditional land-for-peace policy and
his determination to go slow in
developing relations with the Palestinians.
Christopher said it is time for
Israel to eliminate or ease the closure of the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, which the government of
Shimon Peres imposed after a
wave of suicide bombings in February and March. The closure has
prevented most Palestinian workers from reaching jobs in Israel
and has restricted travel between
Palestinian communities.

-
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Keep P psi, at least for now
President John DiBiaggio soon will decide the fate
of Pepsi products on the Tufts campus. The Tufts
Burma Action Group has asked the president immediately to break all contractual ties with the cola company. We urge President DiBiaggio to examine this
issue even further, and to consider keeping Pepsi on
campus until their contract expires at the end of fiscal
year 1997. We advise him to do so for two reasons:
Pepsi has significantly divested from Burma and has
no direct investment in the country; and breaking the
contract with Pepsi could prove costly to the students
of the University.
TBAG deserves praise for what they have done for
the cause of human rights in the authoritariancountry.
The actions of TBAG and others like it on campuses
around the country have influenced the behavior of
Pepsi, and, according to a letter from a Pepsi vice
president, Pepsi no longer has assets or employees
in Burma. They no longer pay taxes in Burma and their
involvement is limited to obligations the company has
to the local franchise bottler.
This is a significant change from just one year ago.
Pepsi is no different from many American companies
which have distributorship in Burma but no direct
investment or company presence. Pepsi has responded to their customers and there is no longer a
reason to target them for elimination at Tufts.
Should President DiBiaggio feel that Pepsi has not

made strides in divesting from Burma, perhaps he will
consider the great costs that could accrue! if the
contract with Pepsi were broken. Tufts has a financial
agreement with Pepsi that lasts until June 30, 1997.
Should Tufts decide to terminate the contract, they
would still be financially obligated to Pepsi until 1hefinal
day of the contract. In addition, this would leave Tufts
with almost no leverage in negotiating with Pepsi’s
main competitor, Coca-Cola. With no competition,
Coca-Cola will not feel obliged to offer its products at
a competitive price. Should this happen, according to
Director of Dining Services Patti Lee (“DiBiaggio to
decide fate of Pepsi products on campus,” 9/5/96),
Tufts would-haveto pass the increased costs anto the
students.
The Tufts community already pays enough for food
and meal plans throughTufts Dining. There is no need
to raise the costs to students unless absolutely necessary. Pepsi’s supposed dealings in Burma does not
warrant a Dining Services price increase.
When Pepsi’s contract expires in 1997, the decision to change cola companies can then be made.
Until then, it is not responsible for Tufts to break a
contractual obligation. We urge President DiUiaggio
to consider Pepsi’s actions of the past year, and a
potential price increase that will affect all students,
before making an informed decision.

Letters to the Editor

-

Terminate Pepsi from
Tufts

the Office of the Dean of Students, and the
Fortunately, said organizers were fortuExperimental College for all of their hard nate enough to have a small group of dediwork and support throughout the summer. cated individuals that deserve mention for
The Tufts University Police Department, their actions both after Fall Festand throughTo the Editor:
We are writing in support ofeliminating Dining Services,Residential Life, Buildings out the whole day. Concert Board members
Pepsi products from the Tufts campus due and Grounds, the Resource Center Direc- Nerine Kwan, Katie Fife, Rebecca Chodes,
to Pepsi’s business in Burma. By doing so, tors, and the Student Activities Office also and Sarah Faccidomo and Senators Sean
the Tufts community has the opportunity played an integral part in this year’s Orien- Barrow and Dom Cassas gave so much
more to the event than they were required
to make a difference in the lives of the tation.
This year, wewouldalsoliketoacknowl- to, and I hope they realize how appreciated
Burmese people. The citizens of Burma are
suffering under a cruel, oppressive and edge the Administrative Assistants from a their efforts are.
illegitimategovernment. They are subjected wide range of university offices, who were
to political and physical oppression under extremely generous in the time and effort
Congratulations go to Andi Friedman,
themilitaryruleoftheStateLawandOrder they put into shaping Orientation 1996 and who did a fantastic job planning Fall Fest
Restoration Council, which relies on the who are not often recognized for their hard and dealt with the day’s challenges with a
smile.
presence of foreign corporationsfor finan- work and dedication to the university.
Of course, Orientation would not have
cial sustenance.
Bryan Shelly LA’98
Aung San Suu Kyi, the leaderofBurma’s been possible without the help of all the
Concert Board Co-Chair
popularly supported democratic party, has students who sacrificed part of their sumasked foreign companies to refrain from mer vacations to volunteer during Orientadoing business in her country. Many com- tion Week. The efforts ofthe Peer Advising
panies, including Heineken, Liz Claiborne, Leaders, Explorations and Perspectives
Macy’s, Eddie Bauer, Reebok, and Levi Leaders, Resource Center Peer Leaders,
Strauss, have already withdrawn from and Wilderness Orientation Leaders were
Burma. With enough consumer pressure, vital to the success of this year’s Orientawe believe that Pepsi will follow their lead. tion.
Other major universities, such as Stanford
In addition, we want to give special To the Editor:
and Harvard, have refrained from signing thanks to those student organizations, inRecently, there has been much written
contracts with Pepsi. We feel that terminat- cluding Tufts Lighting, Sound, and Video, about formerTCU Treasurer Scott Lezberg.
ing our contract with Pepsi will be instru- Film Series, and the performing groups, that Of course, the Tujh Daily is obligated to
mental in convincing Pepsi to withdraw participated in the Orientation programs report all stories of interest to the Tufts
from Burma. We hope that our university and events.
community. However, it is quite unfortuwill support Suu Kyi and herparty’scall for
nate that the first impression most freshmen
sanctions. By using this method to weaken
Finally,we’d like toextend our bestwishes will have of Scott is such an unfavorable
the SLORC, we can help to stop the atro- to Jennifer Goodall, who served as the in- one.
cious violation of human rights.
terim Dean of Advising this summer. Although you were only with us a short time,
I am saddened to see a student who has
Nicole Davis, LA’99 you’ve left a legacy of caring and concern given so unselfishly his time and energy
Jessica Dorfinan, LA’98 for students that is appreciated by all. May portrayed in such a negative manner. Those
you enjoy good luck in all your future of us who have been fortunate enough to
endeavors.
know Scott Lezberg understand that he has
always acted in the best interest cjf all stuJoe O’Garr LA’97 dents at Tufts. I hope that we at Tiifts have
Kerri Sherlock LA’97 the basic common sense to look not at
Tom Magnani LA’97 frivolous and unwarranted allegations of
Orientation Coordinators wrongdoing, but at the good that Scott has
To the Editor:
done for this university over the past two
Asthis year’s Orientation Coordinators,
years.
we’d just like to welcome the class of2000
into the Tufts community. We hope that
Matthew DelNero LA’98
you enjoyed Orientation and that it helped,
Correction
at least in some small way, to ease your
Due
toan
editing
error, the Dailyincortransition to life.at Tufts.
To the Editor:
in
the
Sept.
5 issue that former
rectly
stated
As Hurricane Fran worked herway with
Whilewewould lovetotakeallthecredit Fall Fest yesterday, I saw the nightmare of Tufts Community Union treasurer Scott
(or blame) ourselves, the truth is we played every student programmer come true: a Lezberg was forced to take an academic
only a small role in the whole Orientation terrific event cut short by the weather. As leave of absence this semester. Lezberg
planningprocess.In fact, many people were people left the Quad yesterday, Fall Fest’s decided to leave and was not forced.
The Sept. 5 Weekender incorrectly ran
involved in helping to make this year’s organizers were faced with the unenviable
Orientation asuccess. Specialthanks should task of cleaning up the event in the middle a photo of The Ominous Seapods accompanying an article about Moby Grape.
go to the Office ofthe Dean ofthe Colleges, of a monsoon.

Remember Lezberg
for his
accomplishments

In gratitude for a
successful
Orientation...

Dedicated few
deserve thanks for
Fall Fest
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Health Services
improving image
New director supervises renovations
Health Services has also decided to publish a bimonthly
Last year the Health Services newsletter to make students aware
staff, the Dean of Students’ Of- of services provided at the Health
fice, and the Student Health Ad- Center. The newsletter will also
visory Board discussed possible provide health information relrenovations to the Health Center. evant to students’ lives. The AuThose interior renovations were gust/September issue of the
seen through this summer as the “Hooper Health Beat” features an
Center was repainted and article about vaccinations which
recarpeted. New furniture, includ- may be necessary for students
ing comfortable waiting room planning to study abroad in Asia,
chairs, is in place, and a new AfXca, or Latin America. The newsnurses’ station has been installed. letter also lists some hints for
Michelle Bowdler, director of healthy eating for those people
Health Services, said that the who find it difficult to squeeze a
Health Center worked on this healthy meal into their busy schedule. The Health Services staff contributes articles to the newsletter,
“We want Health
which is available at the Campus
Services to be a
Center, the Dean of Students’ Ofcomfortable place fice, the Counseling Center, and
the Residential Life Office.
for students.”
Health Services has made anMichelleBowdler
other change in operation by
project in collaboration with the agreeing to supervisethe Alcohol
Buildings & Grounds Depart- and Health Education Program,
ment, the Purchasing Depart- which was previously run under
ment, and the Dean of Students’ the supervision of the Dean of Students’ Office. Essentially, this
Ofice.
‘‘It was simply time for some change will allow Health Services
renovations,” she said. “We want and the Alcohol and Health EduHealth Services to be a comfort- cation Program to collaborate on
educational outreach programs.
able place for students.”
Bowdler is new to the Health Such programs include a clinic to
Center as well. She has a back- address women’s health issues,
ground in public health and was and a discussion group to focus
recently hired as the director of on men’s health issues, relationTufts Health Services. She, said ships, and intimacy. There is also
she is interested in preventive an Alcoholics Anonymous group,
health care, and she would like a Narcotics Anonymous group,
Health Services to focus on keep- body image groups, and yoga and
ing students healthy as well as tobacco cessation classes.
Armand Mickune-Santos, Dihelping students who become
rector of the Alcohol and Health
sick.
Bowdler also believes that it Education Program, said that
is extremely important for Health there has always been a fair
Services to respond to the needs amount of interest among stuof students. She opens her door dents in programs which address
to all students who have any the issue of alcohol and subideas or comments concerning stance abuse.
Mickune-Santos said, “Stueducational workshops, questiodanswer sessions, and Health dents often attend this program
when they’re concerned about a
Services in general.
“Health Services can only be friend or a roommate and others
successful if the staff has an in- come to the program to find out if
teractive relationship with stu- they themselves have a problem.
This year will also see an indents,” said Bowdler.
Bowdler also said she is proud crease in the number of workshops
of the pharmacy program that which address stress and time
Health Services offers. Medica- management, run throughout the
tions are offered at competitively year at the Health Center and in
low prices, and the pharmacy will residence halls. Health Services is
deliver the prescriptions so that open until 8 p.m. on weekdays and
students can pick up medication welcomes any questionsabout the
services and programs it offers.
on campus.
by ELLY BERGER
Daily Staff Writer

-

The safety shuttle schedule has been altered to better meet the needs of students.

New safety programs
created after survev
J

“This is a chance for our department to expand upon our reIn an effort to improve campus lations with Res Life,” King said.
safety, the Department of Public “To date it’s been received very
Safety at Tufts took a survey last well by its participants.”
One of the greatest areas of
semester of students, faculty, and
staff in order to determine student dissatisfaction was the
peoples’ concerns. Over 600 safety shuttle program. While
people responded to the survey, King was pleased with the reliabilallowing the department to begin ity that using professional drivto create programs that will allay ers brought, he acknowledges
that the volume of students trytheir fears.
Tufts’ actual crime statistics ing to utilize the shuttles was too
have been declining over the past great for the two shuttles that run
few years, according to John every night.
Despite the fact that the
King, director of Public and Envishuttle program is used more for
ronmental Safety.
“The numbers are favorable,” ease of transportation rather than
safety, a small bus has been
King said.
With crime under control, the added to the Davis Square/Camdepartment could be taking it pus Center route on Thursday,
easy, but they appear committed Friday, and Saturday nights. King
to improving attitudes as well as hopes this will help the problem
but if not he is willing to make
statistics.
One of the new programs changes .
“Our desire is to fix these things
started this year is the Duty Team
Liaison program. This program as soon as we find out they’re not
pairs ten members of the Police working,” he said.
King hopes that the Duty Team
Department with residence halls.
Liaison program will help the deThe officers participating in partment hear about problems and
this program attended training with complaints early in the semester
the RAs this summer to build their concernir g the shuttle and other
relations as a problem solving issues so that changes can be
team. These officerswill be encour- quickly implemented.
aged to actively participate in their
In an effort to improve perduty teams’ activities and meetsonal safety and property secuings.
by MERREDITH PORTSMORE
Daily Editorial Board

rity, King encouraged students to
take advantage of the services and
programs the department already
has in place. The department maintains two satellite offices in
Carmichael (as you enter the dining hall from the Wren side) and
Hodgdon (to the far right of the
‘frontentrance)that are open from
8 to I O p.m. Monday through
Thursday. These locations can
handle some of the services that
the Police Department offers,
such as bike registration and engraving of valuables.
King encouraged students to
take advantage of bike registration and engraving. This year the
department has already been able
to recover one bike frame as a result of registration. The officers
that staff these locations are also
willing to discuss security and
safety concerns and precautions
with students.
King has great enthusiasm for
this year and confidence in the
programs. However, he emphasized that if anyone has difficulties or complaints they shouldn’t
hesitate to call the Public Safety
Office at x3502 or the Police Department.
“The community, the Department of Public Safety, and the
Police Department need to work
together,” King said.

1

Do ou like writing? Would you like to see your name in
print. Does your chewing gum lose its flavor on the bedpost
overnight? If you answered yes to any of these questions,
then you can write for the Features Department.

Y

There will be a meeting @fall interested
writers TONIGHT in the Curtis Hall Lounge.

11 Can’t make it? Don’t fret, just call Annie, Merredith or Micol at x2962

\+\

-
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y Evening, September 22

Rosh Hashanah Services
Reform: 6:30 - 7:45 p.m.

Pre-fast Din ner

Conservative Eqalitarian: 6:30 - 7:45 p.m.
Alumnae Lounge, Aidekman Art Center

5:OO p.m.
Granoff Family Hillel Center
(Reservations required. Please call 627-3242 by
Wednesday, September 18.)

Rosh Hashanah Dinner

Kol Nidre Services

8:OO p.m.
Granoff Family Hillel Center
(Reservations required. Please call 627-3242 by
Wednesday, September 11.)

Reform: 6: 15p.m.
Gantcher Chapel, Granoff Family Hillel Center

Gantcher Chapel, Granoff Family Hillel Center

Conservative Eqalitarian: 6:15 p.m.
Alumnae Lounge, Aidekman Arts Center

Saturday, September 14 1‘

.

(Monday, September 23 1‘

Rosh Hashanah Morning Services

Yom Kippur Services

-

Reform: 1O:OO a.m. 12:OO p.m.
Gantcher Chapel, Granoff Family Hillel Center

-

Consewative Eaalitarian: 9:00a.m. 1:00 p.m.
Alumnae Lounge, Aidekman Arts Center

Rosh Hashanah Evening Services
Conservative Eqalitarian: 6:30- 7:45 p.m.
Gantcher Chapel, Granoff Family Hillel Center

Rosh Hashanah Dinner
8:OO p.m.
Granoff Family Hillel Center
(Reservations required. Call 627-3242 by Wednesday,
September 11.)

Rosh Hashanah Morning Services
Conservative Eqalitarian: 9:00a.m. - t o 0 p.m.
Gantcher Chapel, Granoff Family Hillel Center

Reform:
Morning Services: 1OrOO a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Gantcher Chapel, Granoff Family Hillel Center
Yizkor (Memorial Service): 6 3 5 p.m.
Neilah (Concluding Service): 6:30 p.m.
Shalom V’Or Chapel, Granoff Family Hillel Center
Conservative Egalitarian:
Morning Services: 9:00 a.m. - 2:OO p.m.
Discussion: 3:30 p.m.
Yizkor (Memorial Service): 530 pm..
Concluding Services: 6:OO p.m.
Alumnae Lounge, Aidekman Arts Center

Break-fast Dinner
7:25 p.m.
Granoff Family Hillel Center
(Reservations required. Call 627-3242 by Wednesday,
September .I
8.)
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

AUDITION
LISTINGS
Ifyou’re interested in perform
ing and making your name know
on campus, there are still soml
great plays and groups that yoi
can try out for in the upcominl
week. If you want freshmen girl
to drool excessively over you
you’ll have to wait until next se
mester for Bubs tryouts.
PERFORMANCE
GROUPS
Cheap Sox: Tufts’ only impro
visational comedy troupe is sor
of a live version of Mad Libs
group member based skits on au
dience suggestions. As soon a
the audience stops yelling ou
trite answers like “horny,” thc
show becomes a lot of fun, espe
cially for the performers. Audi
tions are on Tuesday an(
Wednesday. Sign up at the Cam
pus Center info booth. For mort
information, call Katie at 625-5801
or Amy at 666-2 169.
Essence: This talented groul
of women showcase their singinj
in several different ways. Not quitc
an a cappella group, they also oc
casionally use instrumental ac
companiment in their energy
charged performances. Essencc
performs songs that pertain t(
Afiican-American culture, such a:
rhythm and blues and hip-hop
Auditions will be held on Tues
day and Thursday evenings fron
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the basement o
Cohen. For more information, cal
Esperanza at 627- I 165 or Ezinn;
at 627-8570.

MUSIC
DEPARTMENT
GROUPS
Jazz Ensemble: If you are in.
terested in playing with somc
great jazz musicians, showcasing
your own talent or just learning
more, this is a great group for you
Auditions will be held on Tues
day &om 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Sign up:
are at 20 Professor’s Row (tht
music department). PIease bring
one piece of music and your in.
strument to your audition.
University Wind Ensemble
The Tufts version of concer
band, the wind ensemble play:
pieces ranging from classica
(Bach) to contemporary (Johr
Williams) to the extremely bizarre
(Space Music). The ensemble
practices on Tuesdays anc
Thursdays from 4 to 6 p.m., a con.
venient time ifyou are looking foi
some people to go to dinner with
Although official auditions were
last week, it is not too late. Come
to Tuesday’s rehearsal in Coher
Auditorium and arrange an audition with director, John McCann.

PLAYS
Psycho Beach Party: This is
the Pen, Paint, and Pretzels (3Ps)
fall major production. Auditions
zontinue tonight and there is talk
of another round being scheduled. If you would like to audition,
sign up on the call board outside
the Balch Arena Theatre. For more
information, call Eric at 625-5450.
[f you are interested in becoming
more involved in 3Ps, there is a
neeting today at 11:30 a.m. in the
4rena Theatre.
Falsettos: If you’ve always
wanted to dance on Broadway,
iere’s a chance to get that dream
mderway. Be apart of Torn Ticket
11’s production of one of the funiiest shows to hit the musical
icene in the last few years. Audiions will be held Tuesday
hrough Thursday, and sign-ups
ire on the call board outside
3alch. For more information, call
9dam at 627-1493 or Andrew at
i27-8234.
-Laura Bernheim

It needs more Lou...
Sebadoh’s latest stri ggles despite polish
by BRYAN SHELLY
Senior Staff Writer

More than anyone in pop music today, Sebadoh’s Lou Barlow
is a hopeless romantic. Like a lot

of romantics, Lou had an image of
absolute, unadulterated love
burned into his mind at some
point in his life. What distinguishes Barlow from all the other
lonely people is his status as the
melancholy minstrel of indie rock.
Most of the heartbroken can hide
in the routine of their daily lives,
but Barlow’s craft requires him to
contrast that idealized image with
the messed-up relationship in
which he’s now involved.
All this kind of sucks for
Barlow, but it does make for some
nice music. Barlow’s mainstream
success with the Folk Implosion’s
“Natural One” has yet to damage
his credibility with his core audience, who still regard Sebadoh I l l
as, like, Valhalla or something.
Barlow apparently has not let said
success sour him on Sebadoh,
which remains his main band and
creative outlet. Unfortunately,
Sebadoh’s latest release, Harmacy, does not showcase the
band at its finest, bur rather is ruined by Barlow’s inability to firmly
seize the reins of creative control
within the band.
Those only familiar with
Barlow’swork from !‘.NaturalOne”
may be a bit shocked by Sebadoh.
Drum machines don’t drive
Sebadoh’s work, and the band’s
lyrics are usually much more per-

sonal than those of Folk Implosion. Sebadoh spent the first part
of its existence trying to find the
James Taylor in Sonic Youth, with
Barlow’s four-track confessions
reaching their logical endpoint by
Sebadoh 111. Ever since that album,
Sebadoh has become more of a
proper rock band, with mostly
electric songs, a more stable
lineup, and now a juicy recording
contract with Sub Pop.
Give Sebadoh credit - the
band’s jump out of the garage and
into the limelight has been accompanied by a more ambitious approach to songwriting. The songs
on Harmacy are the most coherent and polished of the band’s
career. Lou Barlow’s craft has
never been better. “Ocean” is the
catchiest song Barlow has ever
written
listener and
not to
practically
sing along.
dares
Those
the
who prefer the more tortured Lou
Barlow should check out the
lovely “Too Pure.”
To put it bluntly, the main problem with Harmacy is that it isn’t a
Lou Barlow solo record. Drummer
Bob Fay has the chutzpa to start
his one songwriting effort,
“Sforzando,” with a drum solo, but
the real problem is Jason
Loewenstein. Loewenstein contributes nine songs to Harmacy,
and with the exception of “Princes,’’all of them are substandard.
His attempts to add some raunch
to Barlow’s sensitive musings are
admirable, but Loewenstein simply doesn’t have the talent to
keep up.
Maybe Lou Barlow is afraid of
becoming like J Mascis, the man
see SEBADOH, page 13

ew Kingdom have accumulated influences from hip hop and funk as
well as heavy metal and psychedelic rock.

New Kingdom:
a mvchedelic
smorgasbord
U

I

J

U

house in Your Soul” and “James
E. Polk.” both of which turned into

delic rock. And while it is hardly
unique for ’90s artists - especially in rap - to draw from a
smorgasbord of culture, it’s the
way in which New Kingdom interpret their forefathers that is
most compelling.
Forsaking the flowery approach of psychedelic hip-hop
predecessor P.M. Dawn, New
Kingdom borrow the mucky sampling methods of Wu-Tang Clan,
adding live instruments ranging
from lap steel guitars to clarinets
to their chaotic soundscape. But
where the Wu sought accolades
for microphone prowess, New
Kingdom turn to their Caucasian
inspirations, emitting sloppy,
throaty roars as brash as Tom
Waits or Captain Beefhart.
Chewbaka isn’t listed fourth on
Nasaj’s hulking “Inspirations and
Thanks” list as a g o o f the
rapper’s growl is just as ferocious
(and not always as comprehensible) as the mighty wookie’s.
The pair’s sophomore album,
Paradise Don’t Come Cheap,
adopts a slothful, obnoxious thud
on the horn sparkled maverick
gambit “Mexico Or Bust” and applies this stoner beat throughout
the ensuing LP. Despite this
rhythmic current and sinister
tone, however, New Kingdom
manage to escape the rap trap of
merely repeating and repeating
and repeating themselves over
the course of a 45 minute recording. Their ultra-sloppy psychedelia ranges from the title
track’s fury t o the ’60s-style
trippiness of “Suspended In Air”
(“Have you ever been suspended
in ... AIR?’ queries one howling
voice, over a dismal, twisted bass
figure. “I have in my favorite
chair,” shouts the other, his scabrous voice perfectly befitting the
low-end musical pell-mell).
But it’s the album’s most prolonged (five and a half minute)
song, “‘Animal,” that best sums
up Paradise. “Animal was my favorite drummedl couldn’t get
Kurt out my mind that summer,”
Nasaj drools, following a
Funkadelically spacy guitar intro.
The rapper sounds downright
frightening, given his gross,
drunken voice; but it’s a style of
fear experienced more frequently
on Alternative Nation than Yo!
MTV Raps (“I’m afreak and I’m
proud” they state earlier in the album). “Animal” goes on to explain
that “My mind ain’t nuthin’ but a

see WFNX, page 13

see PARADISE, page 13

by JAY RUTTENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

New Kingdom are more than
just another rap duo with funky
hair, an all-too obvious penchant

for marijuana, and an unnecessarily lengthy compact disc stuffed
with 15 sonically similar songs celebrating their various pop culture
affinities (which here, as always,
include Bruce Lee). While not
grooming their massive afros,
Brooklynite rappers Jason
“Nasaj” Furlow and Sebastian
Laws have accumulated influences from hip-hop and funk as
well as heavy metal and psyche-

WFNX stages successful concert
Friday with Morphine, TMBG
new songs, including “Phoenix,”
which drew a generally good reAfter a one-year hiatus caused sponse. The finest moment of the
by the Green Day fiasco two years show was their lounge cover of
ago, the WFNX Disorientation the great Black Sabbath heavymetal anthem, “Sabbath Bloody
m L
Pnncert
Sabbath.”
When the Cardigans finished,
comedian Bobcat Goldthwait
jumped on stage to give advice to
Concert made its return to the Es- those who were too drunk to drive
planade on Friday night.
home after the show, saying, “Go
This year’s bill featured three
hang out at Kinko’s,
they’re open 24
by ADAMSONENSHEIN
Contributing Writer

hours.” He also urged the crowd
to behave or “it’ll be the Boston
Pops every fucking night.”
After Bobcat was done entertaining, They Might Be Giants
took the stage. As they set up, all
those sitting jumped up and
surged forward. The applause at
the band’s arrival was the loudest
of the night.
TMBG began the set as a 5piece, with the backbone, of
course, being the two Jons:
Flansburgh, the guitarist, and
Linell, the keyboard and sax
L player. They led off their set
with “Older,” which sounded
too much like a tribute to Iron
Butterfly. After that, they
fl played some songs from their
‘
new album, Factory Showroom, due out in October.
One of these
new numbers showed
that although their
new songs don’t

7
1
-

I
[
L
T i e Cardigans played some

They Might BIe Giants.

completely lost their
sense of humor. The
song, entitled “XTC vs.
Adam Ant” told the story of
the ’80s rivalry between glam
band XTC and Adam Ant. They

.
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SPORTS

Cowboys, 49ers tops again
Gap closes between Derennial NFC contenders
I

by SAM ERDHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

In recent years, the Dallas
Cowboys and the San Francisco
49ers reigned in the NFC winning

the last four Super Bowls. With
the Cowboys’ and the 49ers’
depth depleted, this year could
bring a new NFC Champion.
In the East, Dallas is still the
team to beat, but with the probably season-ending injury to Troy
Aikman’s favorite target, Jay
Novacek, as well as Michael
Irvin’s five game suspension,
there are holes which can be exposed. The Cowboy defense takes
a huge hit with the losses of defensive end Russell Maryland and
Super Bowl M W cornerback Larry
Brown. However, with the skill
positions filled by players such
as Aikman, Emmitt Smith, Deion
Sanders, and Charles Haley, don’t
count the Cowboys out for another NFC title.
A surprise in the East could be
the Philadelphia Eagles, who
were the only team in their division last week to pick up a win.
After a season in which the Eagles
overachieved, they added
more skill players to an already
very competitive team. Wide
receiver Irving Fryar and
cornerback
Vincent
shore up
two gaping
holes and could be enough to
push this determined bunch into
first dace.
fhe
Washington
Redskins have the worst
record over the last three
years, but are now
ready to turn the corner. Many have

L

they must ’
/
receive consistent play from their
quarterback, whether it be Gus
Frerotte or Heath Shuler, in order
to make that prediction. The acquisition of defensive end Sean
Gilbertand theemergence of Rich
Owens bolsters a once shaky line.
“Buddy Ball” is now gone in
Arizona, and in place is a better
system with improved talent. The
Arizona Cardinals now have
Boomer Esiason, another aging
veteran, at the helm of the offense
replacing Dave Krieg. Though
Esiason is well past his prime, anything is better than the traveled
Krieg. The defense is still the
strength of the team, though the
offense is improved.
The New York Giants are going to be hard-pressed for wins
this season. The offensive line
took a huge blow with the losses
of Jumbo Elliot and Doug
Riesenberg. One bright spot is
second round pick wide receiver
Amani Toomer. He could be the
playmaker that quarterback Dave
Brown desperately needs.
The Chicago Bears and the
Green Bay Packers will fight it
out for tops in the NFC Central.
The Bears’ offensive attack is
bolstered by quarterback Erik
Kramer, 1000-yard back Rashaan
Salaam, and 1000-yard receiver

Curtis Conway. Chicago lost Jeff
Graham, who led the team in receptions last year, but Michael
Timpson steps in to fill the void.
The defense should be much
improved after the additions of
middle linebacker Bryan Cox and
rookie standout cornerback Walt
Harris. Jim Flannigan and Alonzo
Spellman return to bolster the defensive line. After crushing Dallas last week 22-6, the Bears
proved they are for real.
The Packers are the favorites
to win the division, but the defense has to improve. Brett Favre
must again put up MVP numbers
and is off to a good start after
throwing four touchdowns
against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers last week.
The Detroit Lions have an explosive offense with Scott
Mitchell, Barry Sanders, Herman
Moore, and Brett Perriman, but the
defense is suspect. The play of
the defense will be the detemining factor in their season and with
the loss of linebacker Chris
Spielman, the offense will once
again have to carry the team.
The Minnesota Vikings are in
a similar situation to the Lions; all
offense and little defense. They
are carried by the stellar arm of
ageless Warren Moon

7Lh

and by the receiving corps of
Chris Carter and Jake Reed. Defensive tackle John Randle leads
the defense, but will need someone else to take the pressure off
of him.
The Bucs are vastly improved,
but are playing in the toughest division in the league and will remain basement dwellers. The biggest concern for Tampa Bay is the
holdout of starrunningback Errict
Rhett. His loss will hurt because
he brings a steady presence to the
offensive attack. Trent Dilfer must
improve and the defense is very
young, with Warren Sapp, Regan
Upshaw, and Marcus Jones manning the line.
San Francisco is shooting for
their second Super Bowl in three
years, but without a consistent
running game, they will endure
another season like last year. Terry
Kirby should help, but he is no
Ricky Watters, who left after San
Francisco won the big show two
years ago. The team is also awaiting the return of injured fullback
William Floyd. Their offense is led
by Pro Bowl stalwarts Steve Young
and Jerry Rice.
The defense is still strong up
the middle with defensive tackles
Dana Stubblefield and Bryant
Young, but they will need end

Chris Doleman to provide an outside rush.
The Carolina Panthers are
only in their second year ofexistence, but have all the pieces in
place for a successhl future. Quarterback Kerry Collins needs to
continue to mature and will be
joined by newcomers tight end
Wesley Walls and first round pick
running back Tshimanga
Biakabutuka. Walls will give
Collins a big target and
Biakabutuka, though his lengthy
holdout will hurt in the first several games, has the potential to
be an outstanding back.
The defense, which was the
strength of the team last year, returns with two more weapons:
pass rush specialist Kevin Greene
and cornerback Eric Davis. Plus,
Sam Mills, 37, who led the defense
by playing inspired football last
year, returns for yet another season. In the first game of the season, Carolina routed the Atlanta
Falcons 29-6.
.
Atlanta will go as far as the arm
of Jeff George takes them. He has
plenty of weapons at his disposal
in Eric Metcalf and Terance
Mathis, as well as a more than
capable back in Craig “lronhead”
Heyward. The addition of linebacker Cornelius Bennett
strengthens a patchwork defense.
The defensive line is quick, but is
small as well, and’could get
thrown around.
The New Orleans Saints and
the St. Louis Rams will battle
it out for the bottom of the
pack. Both teams are on the
way up, but will need at
least one more season to
piece it all together.
The Saints secondary could be one of
the deepest in the
league with Eric
- Allen and newcomers Mark
McMillan, Greg
Jackson, and
first round pick
Alex Molden, who
should see significant time. The
offense has holes with the departure of receiver Quinn Early and a
questionable running game.
The Rams have a new but unspectacular quarterback in Steve
Walsh. He is known for not making mistakes, so the offense will
rely on the playmaking abilities of
receiver Isaac Bruce and rookie
runner Lawrence Phillips. The defense lost Sean Gilbert, but added
Leslie O’Neal and Robert Jones.
With an easy schedule (they only
play four playoff teams from last
year), St. Louis could start to make
a move in the standings, but the
offense has a lot of question
marks.
Playoff Teams: Dallas, Chicago,
Green Bay, San Francisco, Philadelphia, Washington.
NFC Champion: San Francisco
Darkhorse: Chicago

Upcoming schedule
Wednesday. September 11th
Men’s Soccer: vs. Gordon,
4:OO.
Thursdav. September 12th
Women‘s Soccer: vs.
Framingham St., 4:OO.
Volleyball: @MIT, 7:OO.
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NATIONALWORLD NEWS

Hawaii to address gay marriages
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

HONOLULU -Chalk it up to the liveand-let-live atmosphere that prevails in
Hawaii. In the six years since Joseph
Melillo and Patrick Lagon, a gay couple,
asked the state Health Department for a
license to marry, they have received just
one nasty phone call.
But their move has set off alarm bells
across the country, triggered ‘a rancorous
national debate and even become a football in the presidential campaign. It has
drawn threats of boycotts of Hawaii and
dire warnings of damnation from some
religious figures.
As their case goes to trial Tuesday, the
nation will be watching. But back home
in suburban Honolulu, life is quiet for the
pioneering pair. Although polls indicate
that 70 percent of Hawaii residents oppose
same-sex marriage, Melillo, 49, and
Lagon, 39, have felt no negative fallout.
“The attitude here has been: ‘It’s just
two guys who love each other and want to
get married - so what?”’ Melillo explained, glancing toward Lagon, his partner of 18 years. “Nobody really cares except for the religious right.
“Because Hawaii is composed of minorities, everyone has had to learn to live
together and accept each other’s customs,
attitudes and traits. In another part of the
country, anything could have happened to
us.”
No one was paying much attention

when Melillo and Lagon stepped up to the
marriage license counter in December
1990, along with two lesbian couples Ninia Baehr and Genora Dancel, and
Antoinette Pregil and Tammy Rodrigues.
As expected, their requests were denied.
This time around, it’s a different story.
When Baehr vs. Miike opens in state circuit court here, the burden of proof will
not be on the three couples seeking to expand the definition of marriage. The burden now rests with the state, which must
show a “compelling” reason that they
should not wed. Lawrence Miike is the
defendant in his capacity as state health
director.
After their applications were rejected,
the couples appealed all the way to the state
Supreme Court, which stunned many observers with its 1993 ruling that denying
same-sex couples the right to marry violated the equal-protection clause of the
state constitution unless the state could
prove such discrimination was justified.
The high court’s rationale rested not
on the couples’ sexual orientation but on
their sex. The applicants, the court noted,
were treated differently from other couples
lined up at the counter simply because of
their gender. It sent the case back to the
circuit court for trial.
On Tuesday, the emotional issue comes
to a head in the courtroom of Judge Kevin
S.C. Chang, a former prosecutor and corporate lawyer with a reputation as a fair,
moderate jurist. It will be his decision

alone. There will be no jury.
To prevail, the state must convince
Chang that denying marriage licenses to
same-sex couples is a narrowly drawn restriction on their freedom and that the issue is important to society as a whole.
“The courts have consistently found
that the health and welfare of children is
a compelling interest,” said Rick Eichor,
the deputy attorney general handling the
case. “We can show very strongly that it is
in the best interests of children that they
be raised by their parents.”
He also contends that the law “has to
conform, in certain basic respects, to the
beliefs and values of the people.”
“I think that it’s very difficult to say
that morality is not a basis for regulating
marriage,” he said. “Otherwise, you’re
going to have trouble distinguishing polygamy, bigamy.”
In addition, the state will argue that
Hawaii has a strong interest in having its
marriages recognized in other states.
Allowing same-sex couples to marry,
argued plaintiffs’ attorney Daniel Foley,
is just the next step in the evolving reality
of marriage, one that he said is necessary
to give gay families equal rights.
“These families exist, they just aren’t
recognized,” he explained. “Should you
deny children benefits because of the’status of their parents? Is there anything
wrong with being homosexual? Not in this
state. Any reason why we should punish
their children?’

Perot removed from
voters, media so far
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

While President Clinton and
Republican nominee Bob Dole
whirl around the country by train,
plane and bus courting voters,
Reform Party presidential candidate Ross Perot avoids personal
contact with voters, preferring to
remain at his desk in a Dallas
high-rise and communicate via
television commercials.
Perot has had a couple of close
encounters with voters -he reluctantly shook hands with a
dozen leaders of the American
Legion when they formed a‘receiving line after his speech to
their convention in Salt Lake City
last Wednesday - but for the
most part, he seldom ventures
beyond his Dallas command post.
Perot has had even less contact with the news media. When
three reporters followed him
backstage after his Legion
speech, he sent word via a clubwielding security guard that he
would not shake hands with the
Legionnaires unless the reporters
left.
All of this is reminiscent of
1992, when Perot, running as an
independent without a party affiliation, made only one in-person appearance before Oct. 1, and
that one was a midsummer disaster. He told the NAACP convention of his cotton-broker father’s
affection for black sharecroppers
in his home town of Texarkana,
Texas, and referred to blacks as
“you people.”
Yet by comparison, Perot’s
schedule this year is a veritable
talkathon. In the three weeks
since his nomination, he has delivered his folksy view of the
world to two national veterans
groups and has two more
speeches scheduled this week.
“We’re right on track,” said

Russell J. Verney, national coordinator of Perot ’96-the official
name of the campaign organization.
Verney believes a series of 30minute “infomercials” that began
airing on television Sept. 1 “will
re-establish our communication
with the American people” better than “the photo ops and sound
bites” he contends are employed
by the Republican and Democratic nominees.
The second infomercial, entitled “Power to the People, the
End of the IRS,” was aired by
NBC affiliates Sunday night. It
featured an 1 1 -month-old girl
who, the ad said, already is
$24,000 in debt because of federal spending. Perot pledged to
change the tax system by 2000.
“People like the infomercials,”
said Dawn Larson, Perot’s Illinois coordinator. “They can
watch them at their convenience,
on a VCR. It’s often hard to get
to a personal appearance.”
During the 1992 campaign,
Perot’s cleverly named infomercials
- “Deep Doodoo, Chicken
Feathers and the American
Dream” was one - attracted attention partially because they
were innovative. They introduced
a heretofore unknown, quirky,
rich guy -his descriptive double
entendre “I’m all ears” and similar witticisms gave him a bluecollar appeal - who was willing to spend his own money to
run for office.
This year Perot is campaigning with public money, and it remains to be seen whether he retains his novelty with voters.
“But this is not like a typical
po I it i c al cam pa i g n ,” V e r n e y
pointed out. “We’re doing it our
own way, not the conventional
way.”
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CONTAMINATION
HURTS
CONTAMINATION POSES
THE SINGLE GREATEST
THREAT TO THE
VIABILITY OF YOUR
RECYCLING PROGRAM AT
TUFTS UNIVERSITY.
CARELESSLY DISPOSING
OF THE SMALLEST
AMOUNT OF TRASH INTO
A RECYCLE RECEPTACLE
COULD CAUSE AN ENTIRE
15 TON LOAD OF PAPER
TOBEDOWNGRADEIDTO
TRASH.
A MESSAGE FROM TUFTS RECYCLES
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Interested in
improving life at Tufts?

Join the
TCU Senate
Freshman Representatives
Student/Faculty Committees
Trustee Representatives

General Interest
Meeting Sept. 9th
9:30 in Eaton 201
Questions? Call Ext. 3087 or 3646
Or stop by Room 215 Campus Center
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Giants uDstage Morphine
1

WFNX

continued from page 5

crowd singalongs.
TMBG did not limit fan participation to singing. After a rousing
rendition of “Istanbul, Not
Constantinople,” featuring an extended trumpet intro, they urged
the crowd to form the world’s
longest conga line. While there
was no representative from
Guinness there to make it official,
they may actually have succeeded.
Everyone, including Jon
Flansburgh, had the Green Day
situation in mind. Flansburgh reminded people, “The further away
from the music you get, the more
it will succeed,” and that the rule
is, “Safety first, conga second.”
After the conga line disintegrated, everyone sang along on
what appeared to be their final
song, “Why Does the Sun
Shine?” They were called out for
an encore, which may have been
a mistake, because they played a
new song garnering only a lukewarm response from the crowd.
After TMBG finished, headliners Morphine took the stage. The
local three-piece got a good reception, but not as large as They
Might Be Giants. Still, it isn’t fair
to say that TMBG stole the show
from Morphine, because it appeared that Morphine had fewer
fans from the beginning and
would have had to steal the show
from their opening band.

Morphine’s distinctive sound
- a two-string slide bass, baritone sax (sometimes two saxes are
played at once) and drums while no longer new, still captured
the fans early. They started their
set with “Lucky Day” and went
straight to the fan favorite,
“Honey White” for their third
song. They lost some of the momentum and rhythm by following
it up with a“jaulpoetry count-off’
which was poetry interspersed
with Morphine’s jamming.
Oooh’s and aaah’s could be
heard during “Candy,” but not for
the band. They were in appreciation of the height some of the
people being tossed up in blankets were reaching.
They also showcased their
new album, Like Swimming, due
to come out in January. The several songs from that album included the title track, “I Know
You, Part 3” and “Wishing Well,”
which includes the double-sax,
one-man horn section.
Morphine did their part to get
crowd surfers to stop by proposing a new dance, called “The Esplanade Swim,’’ that, in the words
of the lead singedbass player
Mark Sandman “doesn’t require
climbing on each other.”
The bands played .well and,
unlike two years ago, there was
no sense that your life was in danger. WFNX produced a good
show and one that should ensure
that they will be able to do it again
next year.
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Your Class Needs Your Leadership
Join Your Class Council Today!!!!

Leadership positions are available for the Class ‘97, Class ‘98, Class‘91
and Class’00. Self Nominations Applications are available at the
Office of Student Activities. Deadline for application is Monday, September 16, 1996 by 5:OOpm. Elections will be held on Wednesday,
September 18,1996 at 6:OOpm in the Large Conference Room.
Corneon! Get Involved!! !

If you?-e looking for courses in

DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
TECHNOLOGY

New Kingdom offers a lot
v

PARADISE
continued from page 5
big old collage,” but we already
know that; pointing it out only
strips away New Kingdom’s spontaneity.
Despite any slight drawbacks,
I’d love nothing better than to see
New Kingdom edge up next to the
Fugees and A Tribe Called Quest
at the top of the pops. Unfortu-

nately, Paradise Don’t Come
Cheap just doesn’t seem as userfriendly as, say, Cypress Hill’s
bubble-gum drug shtick; the average 16 year-old (of any race)
would much rather hear simple
beats and relatively smooth vocals vaunting excessive marijuana
use than New Kingdom’s musical
mess and ugly-throated screams
about unicorns and journeys to
the sun.

look no further:

http://WWWm tufts.edu/fepddet

Miami
will focus
on running
AFC
wins and ten losses.
continued from page 7

Faulk, who has rushed for Over
1,000 yards in each ofhis two NFL
seasons.
For the Colts to dupl jcate their
1995 success, they will need to
defend against the pass better
than last SeaSon in which the
Colts ranked 20th in the NFL defending against the pass. Lindy
Infante, hired as head coach after
Ted Marchibroda resigned, will
also have to duplicate his
predecessor’s leadership ability.
The New England Patriots had

Bledsoe is the key for the Patriots. Where in 1994 he was loose
and confident, in 1995 BIedsoe
appeared hesitant at times. The
Patriots need the Bledsoe of 1994
to reappear in order for the team
to make the Playoffs.
The Patriots did have a bright
spot in 1995 as rookie running
back Curtis Martin rushed for
1,487 yards to finish third in the
NFL in rushing. This season is a
key One for Parcells as an UnSUCCeSSfUl season could spell the end
for “the Tuna.”

If you are an advanced undergraduate or graduate student interested in
the interactions of economic development with environment and
technology, please visit the DET web site above. There you’ll find a new
list of courses t h a t crosses disciplinary and departmental boundaries t o
form a DET “curriculum cluster’’ a t Tufts.
The Global Development And Environment Institute, in collaboration with
the Tufts Environmental Program Council, compiled the DET Course Listing
t o help you. study development, environment, and technology issues in
relation t o one another. It’s not too late t o enroll in a DET course this
Fall and learn more about DET issues t h a t are of vital importance f o r our
time, and f o r our future.

Album weak
SEBADOH

continued from page 5

G d L x2947

who kicked Barlow out of Dinosaur Jr. Maybe he feels some residual guilt about taking over
Sebadoh from original drummer
Eric Gaffney. Maybe he’s as insecure as the press paints him. Whatever the reason, he needs to get
over it and get a little selfish.
Harmacy is a tease, providing
glimpses of Barlow at his best
before moving to Loewenstein’s
bass-distorted numbers. A more
selfish Barlow may upset indie
purists, but it would also improve
Sebadoh immeasurably.

LEARN MORE ABOUT D ET AT TUFTS
Join us for breakfast
Wednesday, September 11, 900 a.m. in East Hall Lounge
For a printed copy of the

DET Course Listings,

call Laura at ~3530

.-!

-
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CLASS BANNERS

DIEcCEPTII'OiV!!

n e Office of Student Activities is working with the 4 class councils to develop
Class Banners. The class banners will be permanently hung in the lobby of the
Mayer Campus Center on the four white walls between the 2nd floor and the
ceiling. The area will allow for a total of 32 banners to be displayed. Each banner
will be made of nylon material - and will be 10 feet long and 3 1/2 feet wide.

The Office of Student Activities is currently accepting designs from any member of
the Tufts community. Entries will given to the respective Class Council for the
review and selection. For further information, please contact Bill Stackman in the
Office of Student Activities (~3212).
GUIDEUNES
1.

All enmes must be subnutted to the Duector of Student Achmhes before
5 OGpm Monday, September M

2

Each enhy must mclude the person's name, campus address, campus phone
and class

3

Modhcahon of the selected banner may be requested by the D w o r of
Student Achvihes.

4

All enmes wdI become property of the Office of Student Achvihes

Monday, September '3, 199(

a3@E!?

2zs
5T- jgN (IJ

1
Isc:IEsw!!

HORROR!!
I

M U RD E R!!

P
1.

Des~gnsmust be made for a 10' x 3 1/2 ' banner

2

Deslgns must not use more than 4 colors All entnes must lnclude the name
of each color

3.

Designs and gaphcs must be sunple and NOT complex

4

Designs must not mdude more than 25 letters, numbers or symbols

5

Designs must mclude the class - ie CLASS OF 1997

IVPKIp&!!

-- - Here are three o f the many great reasons to sign up for ClassicdDrama 55
Greet Drama:

Freshmen...

1. You'll never be a t a

-

lass for clever repartee at a cocktail party in the p a r s

to come!

2. You can moonlight as a soap opera writer!
3. You get to cruise the net with Perseus, an incredibfy cool database [the
largest ever accumulated for a single culture), and tell your folks i t was for a
homework assignment!

We meet Mon 1:05-2:2U/V/ed 11:30-12:45

-

- Robinson 253

DON'T MISS ANOTHER EXCITING EPISODE!! SIGN
UP TODAY!!

waut to become iuvolved iu Hillel?

-

w m t to meet other yewish uppevclclssmzu?
New Fall Course!

JUDAIC STUDIES 91

Be c;z p w t of

Chaverirn

4

-c

SPECIAL TOPICS I N
JEWISH FILM
A course exploring selected classical and

-

contemporary films dealing with Jewish

-

life and Jewish historical experience.

@-eatfuu, @cotfvieulds, m d
@-eat-tiiveso
111111111
.

-.-

,

- .
A3+, G1 -Block - _-.Tu350-26:OO pm Th 3 5 0

- 5:05

pm

T

For information, call Professor Rosenberg at ext. 2037 or

924-6547
=

Sign up at the Hillel Center by September 10th

Limit: 25 students

If you have any questions call Hillel at x3242

*

-
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GODDAKD CHAPEL, TUP'I'S UNIVERSITY, MEDFORD, MA 02155

meditations
:
a time for the spirit
FALL 1996
9/11

9/18

Rev. Scotty McLennan
University Chaplain
"Is Religion Doing More Harm than
Good?"
Dr. Joyce Galantic
Chadaincv Arts Coordinator
"Music for the 'Masses"'
.

9/25

1019

116

Episcopal Chaplain

10116 Asst. Prof. Charles Inouye

German, Russian, and Asian
Languages
"Are Mormons Christian?"

I

Joyce Kreie
Chaplaincy Intern
"Building Community: Sports,
Service, and Spirituality"

1012 Professor Sol Gittleman
University Provost
"Meditations of a Non-Meditative
Person"

Rabbi Jeffrey Summit
Associate Chaplain
"Music, Identity, and Religious
Experience"

1/13 Katherine Cheairs, LA'98
"Spirituality vs. Religion: What It
Means to Truly Have Faith"

10123 Rev. Scotty McLeMan
University Chaplain
"Nature as Sacred Trust"

1/20 Mariko Nakanishi, LA'97

10130 Victoria Weinstein
Unitarian Universalist Intern
"The Witches' New Year"

1127 Rev. Scotty McLennan
University Chaplain
"Thankful to be Alive"

"Facing Down Adversity"

12/4

WEDNESDAYS, 12 NOON

To Be Announced

- 1 P.

WHEEL CHAIR ACCESSIBILITY VIA TOWER DOOR

Ears for Peers

--

would like to welcome all new and
returning students.

We will be re-opening the peer hotline on
Wednesday, September 11 and will resume our
regular hours from 7pm to 7am.
Remember.. we are here at 627-3888 to discuss anything
that may be on your mind.
If you have any problems you would like to talk about before September 11,
please call the counseling center.

I
~

Jimmy Buffet may be really cool but I don't know
what he was thinking when he sang, ccComeMonday,
its11 be all right? Monday means the return to
classes and that is definitely not cool. But at least
you have the Daily to keep you busy. Enjoy!

P

DO YOU € N O Y ATHMICS?
ARE YOU 1OOK/NG FOR A WORK SJUDY JOB?

flOWABOUT LEADING TU€ TUFTS
INTRAMURAL PROGRAM?
W€ AR€ LOOKING FOR A. COMMISSION€R

PL€AS€ CALL COACH FERRIGNO AT
628-5000 EX7: 5152
WITH QU€STIONS AND INQUIRI€S

Desperately Seeking Tutors For All Levels of
a

....

*Foleign Languages: Hebrew, Italian, Frenih, eic.
*Logic

*Matb

*Genetics

*Writing

*Engineering Science

* Physics

*Biology

*Otganic Chemistry

*ESL

*Economics

If you wem a tutor (for any subject) last semester, PLEASE come down and le-negister
Deadline for all applications: September 24,1996

a6
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Academic Resowe Center, 72 hfessom’ Row

627-3724

.

Irnus will continue
television simulcast
eras in Imus’s Astoria, N.Y., radio studios, which have been
WASHINGTON - Monday spiffed up for the daily ’TV visits.
David Bohrman, the NBC
morning, the I-Man starts his second week of simulcasting his News executive in charge of the
popular radio show “Imus in the simulcast, said Friday, “I think
Morning” on MSNBC between 6 Don is really happy about the
and 9 a.m. Despite the shots he broadcast; he was skeptical when
took at the MicrosoftR\IBC cable we came to him about the idea
effort on the air last week, Don last winter.”
He hopes the commercial
Imus actually sounded fairly optimistic about arrangements in a problems will be solved soon.
“Fundamentally, the radio and
brief conversation on Friday.
Guests Monday will be NBC the TV commercials aren’t the
anchor Tom Brokaw and military same; our windows are different
expert David Hackworth. CBS lengths, and the cable stdtions are
political analyst Laura Ingraham, also expecting certain times, it’s
a former Washington lawyer who in their computers. I suspect we’ll
attracted attention during the be grouping some commercials
conventions, will be interviewed together.”
He said he liked the open mion Thursday,
The radio-on-TV experiment crophones when lmus and his
is initially supposed to.last until crew chat during a commercial
the first of the year, but Imus said break for radio.
“I think it’s going to be around
Friday that he “wouldn’t be surfor a while; it’s a good fit, a reprised if we continued.”
He’s complained about com- ally interesting program. Sure,
mercial interruptions of his it’s a little bit of a boys’ club, but
phone interviews (one with Sen. it’s fundamentally different.
Chris Dodd particularly annoyed We’ve made a conscious effort to
him), but a mellower Imus Fri- put on a radio program.
“My hope is that it becomes a
day praised MSNBC for doing “a
fixture, long-term, on MSNBC.”
fabulous job to this point.”
New looks for game shows
‘‘It’s better than I thought it
Those two long-runn ing leadwould be,” he said. “ I think
there’s things they can do to make ers of the early evening syndicait work better for them and easier tion crowd, “Wheel of Fortune”
and “Jeopardy!,” are about to get
to do the commercials.”
But the I-Man concedes that face-lifts to make them more atthere’s some truth behind the kid- tractive to a younger audience.
The changes will take place
ding, “a prism of reality,” as it
were. Annoyed on the air, he’ll gradually between now and Nomutter that “our commitment to vember, according to executives
MSNBC is so minimal,” consid- of Sony, whose Columbia Triering Imus’s daily national radio Star subsidiary produces the two
audience of 10 million to 12 mil- evergreen game shows. They
lion, and hold up a guest’s new stress there is no panic behind the
book so “12 people can see it” moves - “Wheel” and “Jeopbetween the male itch, hair trans- ardy!” continue t o rznk 1-2
plant and “Moonlight Classics” among syndicated show!$.
In the move that will probably
commercials on MSNBC.
Still and all, says Imus, “in my get the most attention when it
mind, it has to work for them; it occurs shortly after the first of the
doesn’t make a lot of difference year, Vanna White will n3 longer
to me. I’m trying to make it work actually turn letters on the
“Wheel” quote board but instead
for them.”
He also says there were more will touch a computer screen to
guests in the studio, as against add letters to a new, high-tech
phone interviews, than usual in board.
Both shows will get new sets
that first week.
MSNBC has four robot cam- and new theme music.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

intensive Language and Liberal Arts
and Global internships:
Put Together the Pieces of your Future.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
232 Bay State Rd., 5th Floor
Boston, MA,02215
6171353-9888

E-Mail abroad@bu.edu
Visit our web page! httpJhveb.bu.edu/abroad
An equal opportunity, y6ctnnutive uction institution.

’

Write sports. It’s fun. Call Andrea, Eric, Marshall, or Sam at x2944.
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Hussein’s attack on
north final blow to
CIA plan to oust him
given him an aversion to covert
Los Angeles Times-Washington
operations.
Post News Service
But the U.S. scheme in Iraq
WASHINGTON - Saddam
Hussein’s attack on the northern began to come apart this summer.
Kurdish region of Iraq delivered Once again, Hussein had manthe coup de grace to a secret, six- aged to stay a jump ahead of his
year campaign against him -the American adversaries.
First, a CIA-backed plot to
largest covert operation by the
CIA since the Afghan War, se- overthrow Hussein within the
nior Clinton administration offi- ranks of the Republican Guard,
cials said Saturday. And it drove the military unit responsible for
the United States back to square Iraq’s military victories as well
one in its effort to remove the as for keeping Hussein in power,
was uncovered by Iraqi security
Iraqi dictator.
Hussein’s invasion of forces in late June and early July.
Kurdistan dealt a blow, in par- The plot’s lone “success” was a
ticular, to CIA Director John M. small bomb that went off in one
Deutch, who had personally of Hussein’s palaces - several
promised that U.S.-backed efforts minutes after he left.
The plot had been the centerto topple the Iraqi president
would succeed within a year, ad- piece of U.S. efforts. Hundreds of
military officers were arrested
ministration sources added.
“This is one of the greatest and dozens of Iraqi U.S. agents
setbacks U.S. intelligence has were executed, according to
ever suffered,” a senior U.S. offi- American and lraai sources.
“It was an ambitious effort, but
cial said.
Sources said U.S. intelligence it was uncovered long before it
officials had pinned their hopes got anywhere. It was basically
on a cadre of Iraqi agents operat- wiped out in June and July. A lot
ing inside the country but that of (Iraqi) U.S. agents were
most of those agents have now killed,” one source said.
U.S. intelligence sources now
been exposed and many of them
executed - some swept up by believe Hussein’s spies had penHussein’s forces during the recent etrated the coup plot virtually
invasion and many more caught from the beginning. Iraqi sources
earlier this summer when a U.S.- say the interrogations and execubacked coup plot was unraveling. tions were personally conducted
As a result, the Clinton ad- by Qusai Hussein, the president’s
ministration faces a virtual younger son and head of presivacuum in dealing with the core dential security -and an object,
issue of the Iraqi crisis: getting along with the Iraqi leader’s other
son, of the U.S.-backed plan.
rid of Hussein.
Although there have been sevThe latest element in the covert campaign to unseat Hussein eral plots against Hussein over
- a campaign that began after the years, this one was viewed as
his 1990 invasion of Kuwait - more important than earlier efwas launched early this year. forts.
U.S. officials had concluded
Frustrated that the 1991 Persian
Gulf War had turned into a costly that because simultaneous 1991
and open-ended commitment be- uprisings in Iraq’s Kurdish north
cause of Hussein’s maneuvering, and Shiite south failed to seriPresident Clinton signed a secret ously challenge or undermine
directive authorizing about $20 Hussein’s rule, any real shift in
power would have to come from
million for the CIA scheme.
The sources said it represented Hussein’s own support base
the most far-reaching intelligence among Sunni Muslims in Iraq’s
operation ordered by Clinton, heartland. And that meant from
whose legal background has within the Iraqi military.
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II GRADUATE TO SUPERIOR
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PERFORMANCE WITH A

TELCONPOWERCOMPUTER!
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(6 /7)666-6978 FUX

CALLus FOR w rn GREAT D~ru~sI

Need a Work Study Job
that is fun and flexible?

lntramurals are looking
for refs this fall.
Call Ryan Maines
at 123 Packard Ave.
or 666-3037

During the grand opening celebration...
4) Parry gocrs love the niiiy coffee uble.

5) If you don’t need chis futon, you should come
chak out our other grcar furnishings.
’ Rnriccions m q apply

I

--

1 - 8 8 8- 8 -SI MPLY

Tours at noon
Spill-proof mugs given to
Students returning overdue
books will have fines waived

Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily
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Residents ask for answers Tufts ranks 22nd in survey
HOUSTON
continued from page 1

shower elsewhere.
“There are a lot worse places
to be. If this is all it is, 1 can deal
with it. I think this place just needs
to be fixed,” said freshman Leeza
Jones.
Houston residents are without
storage space as well, due to damage sustained from a water mane
that broke last semester. Students
have been forced to store boxes
in their rooms or arrange for them
to be sent home.

HEY
FMSHMEN!
WELCOA4E
TO TUFTS!
Comejoin us
on the Daily.

COLLEGES

our ranking, the more applications, the better the quality of our
in supplying its undergraduates students.”
with financial assistance, creating
For the first time in seven
an average discount of 46 percent years, Harvard was toppled from
for students with need.
the top position on the “Best ColAfter financial need, the aver- leges” list. Harvard, which fell to
age cost of for those receiving fi- number three, was surpassed by
nancial aid is $15,804 per year.
both Yale and Princeton. The list
Randy Belmont, the represenGittleman says this year’s of top ten schools was rounded
tative from Buildings and Grounds rankings will give Tufts extra rec- out by Duke, MIT, Stanford,
who was listed as a contact to call ognition, but says he does not Dartmouth, Brown, California Inin case of questions or problems, want to give them too much stitute of Technology, and Northdid not return repeated phone weight. “It is wonderful,” he said, western.
“but we knew how good we were
calls from the Daily.
Among liberal arts colleges,
before we reached the top 25.”
Swarthmore displaced Amherst
Gittleman concedes however from the number one position on
that
the new ranking will further the list, dropping the school to
AA
increase Tufts’ applicant pool in number two. Williams, Wellesley,
the spring. “It is a self-fulfilling and Pomona rounded out the top
prophecy,” he said. “The higher five.

Many residents also complained that they did not know
why the water will be shut off.
“Nobody knows why this is happening,” said Rossi.
That same sentiment was echoed by Centa. “This is a pain. We
don’t know what is going on.”

continued from page 1

NO

experience
necessay .
Call ~ 3 0 9 0
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Non-toxic
Personals
Want Money?
The Daily is looking for someone to
deliverthenewspaperaroundcampus
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Your own
car is a necessity. Contact Neil at
X3090.
Wanted: Anyone Who Loves To
Play Music
Sign up for to audition for the Wind
Ensemble today in the basement of
Cohen (near the music library).
If You Love Readlng The Dally
You’ll love being in theTuffs University
Wind Ensemble. Sign up near the
music library for an audition today.
Girls! Meet Nice Guys Who Play
Music1
Join the Wind Ensemble. Audition
today! Sign up in the basement of
Cohen (near the music library).
Hey Guys1 Meet A Lot Of Girls At
Band Practice
Join the Tufts University Wind
Ensembletoday! Auditions are today.
Sign up in the basement of Cohen
(near the music library).

World Affairs? Diplomacy?
Negotiation?
Take part in a great. semester-long,
United Nations SIMULATION! Sign
up for EXP 65F (Tues., 6-9, Braker
22) at the Ex College, Miner Hall.
Pre-Law? Pre-Med? Comm.
Health? Child Study?
Do you understand implications 01
the Americans with Disabilities Acts?
Sign up for a cutting-edge course.
EXP 38F, Disability and Public Policy
(Tues.6-9.Olin 116)AttheExCollege.
Miner Hall. Now countsas an elective
toward the Community Health Major.
Homecomlng King B Queen
Applications are Available Now!
Applications areauailableatthe Office
of Student Activities for Homecoming
1996. Deadline for Applications is
Friday, September 27. 1996 at 12
noon.
Student Leader Networking
Social
Wednesday, September 25. 1996
5:307:00pm inthe LargeConference
Room in the Campus Center.’ RSVP
by Friday, September 25, 1996 at tht
Office of Student Activities.

Do You Like Music? Do You
Have Rhythm?
Join the Tufts University Wind
Ensemble! Auditions are in Cohen
today. Sign up near the music library
(basement of Cohen).

Oxfam Cafe
Oxfam Cafe is open evening hour!
right now (located behind Miller Hal
in the basement) Sun.-Thurs. 8pm.
12pm Fri. lOpm-lam (for Midnigh1
Cafe) Healthy, late night snacks
Great coffee and atmosphere!

Events

For Sale

Tufts Fencing Team
Practice in Jackson Gym from 7-9pm
I on Wednesday 9/11,

Ethernet adapterhlodem
XIRCOM Credit Card Ethernet 4
Modem28.8(Ethemetadapter+28.€
kpsdata+l4.4 kpsfaxmodem in one
PC card for your laptop) $160 (new
$400) and ASANTE Friendlynel
adaDter + case 835 h e w $621. both
usedfor one year lirebn campus only
395-4329. .

I

’
1

Psycho Beach Party!
Wkh your summer could last all year,
orat least untilNovembeRAUDlTlON
for Psycho Beach Party 3Ps Fall
Major, Mon.& Tues. Sept. 9.10. For
information see the Arena Theater
Call Board.
Freshmen...
Want a chance to meet Jewish
upperclassmenandget activein Hillel-join Chaverim. Hillel’s friendly
connection for Freshmen. Sign up by
Sept. 10 in the Hiltel Center.
Have You Seen The Albino
Squirrel Yet?
Hey Freshmen!.Want a chance to
meet Jewish upperclassmen and get
involved in Hillel? Be. a part of
Chaverim. Sign up at Hillel by
September 10. ,

.

.

Chaverim Chaverlm Chaverim
Hey Freshmen, want a -chance l o
meet Jewish upperclassmen and get
involved in Hillel. Be a part of,
Chaverim. Srgn up at Hillel by
September 10.
Play trumpet? LIke football?
Enjoy good music? Want an easy
arts credit? Gan you breathe? Join
the Pep Band. Cohen Auditorium,
Mondays & Wednesdays 4-6 p.m.
Women’s Studies. Internships
New optionavailable,onecredit. passfail. See Peggy Barren A.s.A.P.: 55
Talbot Ave. ext. 3184.Meeting Friday,
916. 1 p.m. at Women’s Center.
Women’s Studies Senibrs,
Please see Dkerector Soheir Morsy
A.S.A.P. to register for colloquium.
111Eaton Hall, ext. 2955,Officehours:
T.TH 11-12 noon, W.10-12noon.
Chinese Diaspora (American
Studles 192D)
Tue. & Thu. 11:30-1245. An
interdisciplinary course to study the
migration patterns and their impact
3n the identitiesofthe Chineseoutside
China. Open to all students,
Envlronmental Studies? PreLaw? Poll Sci?
Take a course with the lawyer who
leads Massachusetts’Environmental
Strike Force! Sign up for EXP 18F.
’rotecting the Environment (Tues.. 63, Eaton 123) At the Ex College,
Miner Hall. Counts toward the
Decision making and Policy under
Track Ill.

Books For Sale
Much cheaper than in the bookstore
and for plenty of classes. Call 666.
6737.
MAC LC520
75 MB HD. External Hard Drive, CD
ROM Drive, Power Strip and Laser
Mouse. Also included in price:
Laserwrifer llSC ‘with extra ink
cartridge, 9600baud externalmodem
with a great deal of software already
installed. $1500 call 625-6165 or
inside Tufts x5394.
‘88 Mercury Tracer
bspeed. 3 door, 82K miles, $15001
b.0. Call Ike or Dru. 393-0785 or
dbrown@pearl.tufts.edu. ,
,
IBM Laptop Computet
Thinkpad 755c .with’ Witdows95 ‘8
Windows for Workgroups. Retails for
$4500; will sell for $2500 or best offer.
396-5523.
1986 Mikublshl
D-Conquest, whlte. sharp car. AC, 2
new tires, engine-turbo, needs work.
$595 or b.0. 3935523.
Pentium Computer
120-MHZ.16MbRAM. 1:3GbHD,8speed CDROM. Sound Card, 1 Mb
VRAM. 28.8 Faxhodem. 1$‘ SVGA
Monitor, I-yr. warranty: $1280. Or
design your own computer. Brand
name parts available. Call 617-3969309. Medford.
2 Couches
With pull out beds. Cheap. Good
condition. Call Mita. 625-6287.

ACER COMPUTER
8x CD-ROM, 16 meg ED0 RAM, 16bit sound, 33.6 faxlmodem. 2 gig
Maxtor hard drive w/ Win 95 + over
$2000inpre-installedsofhvare. 2 meg
64-bit PCI video, hi-fi speakers, 104
key keyboard & mouse, $1400 w/
P150t. $1300 w/P120+. $1150 w/
586-133.391-8980

SpaClOUS 2 Bedroom Apt.
Available
Next to Tufts. For more info call 7765467 after 5pm.

Practically New Answerlng
Machine
For Sale-bought 2 months ago for
$70. asking $40 o.b.0. Also for sale:
desk top, &in bed, mirror. Call 6256855.

Seniors who want to pattielpate
in on-campus recruiting,
you must attend a renuitingrneeling.
Call Career Planning at x3299 to sign
UP.

Anlmated Instructors Needed
To present fun science activities for
kids at schools 8 parties. Need car.
experience with kids 8 high school
science. Training provided. Part time.
Pay: $20/1 hr. program. 617-6432286.

Volce Lessons
Experienced voice teacher with
openingsfornewstudentsBeginners
welcome Masters Degree from the
New England Conservatory
References available Convenient to
Tuffscampus CaUCaroiyn666-2708

Arlington-After School Care
Needed for our two daughters a
kindergartner and a second grader.
Hours are from 2-4:30. Flexible days.
Reliablecar neededto pickupchildren
form school in Arlington Center. Call
546-4261.

Studying Spanish, Portuguese,
Japanese,
Koreanoranotherlanguage7lmprove
your conversation skills by talking to
a native speaker! Join our FREE
Language Exchange by callmg the
New England School of English in
Harvard Square 864-7170

Cash Pald Daily
’hone work. On the T in Medford Sq.
3onvenient parking. $6/how plus
Jonuses. Hrs. 9-1 or 5-9 Sun. thru
Thurs. Call Vinny 391-2401.

Housing
A MEDFORD %ED 8 BREAKFAST
Elegant, warm and homey. Less than
a mile from campus. Single: $55/$60
per night; $295/$325 weekly. Double:
$60665 per night; $345/$375weekly.
Suite: $85 S up. Bill or Linda at 3960983.
2 Bedroom Apt.
For rent near Tufts. Sept. 1 rental.
Questions: 391-5073
Large Room (24x12)
In 8 room house in west Medford.
Quiet, safe neighborhood on #94,
#80,#95 bus routes. Share kitchen,
baths,laundry&livingspace. Seeking
non-smoker, pref. grad-student. Call
Barb or Jeff 483-3139.
Furnished Room
In owner-occupied home. George
Street. Kitchen, utilities, laundry,
securitysystem.No smoking. No pets.
Call (617) 396-4257. $385.
Room In Family Home
Privatebath. Kitchen privileges.W&D.
Quiet. dead-end street on Spy Pond.
No smoking. No cats. Walk to
Arlington Center and bus to Tufts.
$400/mo. Call 648-4831.
Room Available Now
Professional man and woman seek
mature, responsible person to share
lovely, 3-bdrm Victorian home, one
block from campus. Washer/Dryer.
Rent is $425+; one year lease
required.CallChayaat617-625-4228.

.

1988 -Ford Festiva
1988FordFestiva,$1.000.82Kmiles,
great condition.excellent gas mileage.
2 door, hatchback, AMlFM cassette
stereo. well maintained. 643-5836

Beautiful Jennifer Convertible
sleeper sofa.
Beige-on-beige. Excellent condition.
$225. Call 396-7582 after 5pm.

DOCULTURAL RESEARCH!
Take this new course- Directed
Research in Culture and Family
Relationships and get hands-on
research experience. For details, call
Dr. Rothbaum (~2072)
orYvonne Liu
(~2829)
at Child Development Center.

~.
-TYPING AND WORD“
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription.resumes,graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
OfAPA. MLAand Chicagomanualsof
style. AI documents are laser printed
and spellchecked using WordPerfect
5.1. Reasonable rates. Quick
turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for 10 yrs. 5 mifi from
Tufts. CALL FRAN at 396-1124.
(Member of
NASS-National
Association of Secretarial Services)
AAA WORD PROCESSING

-

Medford 6 Rooms
2.5 Bdrms in 2-family house, On
0range.line and close to Green line,
Rent $825 per mo. Call 391-2494.
94 Bromfield Road
W. Somerville, 4-room apt, Nice
kitchen, tile bath. no utilities. Rent
$850.
temale Roommate Wanted
To live with 2 senior girls in a nice
looking bbdrm apt.. bathroom, living
room, dining room& kitchen.5 minute
walk to Campus Center. 69 Raymond
Ave. No petslno smoking. Please call
Sally or Yesim at 629-0117.
Tufts Campus 3 Rms. 8 3 Bdrm.
Apt
Across from Professors Row. Both
apts. have eat-in kitchen, refridge,
dishwasher; washer & dryer. Off st.
parking or walkacross st. to campus,
Rooms,$425/mo. or Apt. $1200/mo.
Both Apts. include heat & hot water.
391-3059.
5 RM.Apartment
2nd floor South.Medford $750. 3916098 L.H.U. on street Prkg.

’

Queen Size Mattress (flrm)’,
And Box Spring. Complete set. Mint
condition. good as new. Posture
Guard Grand. $150. Great Buy. 3953847.

Services

Luxury Apt-Somervllle
at
Powderhouse
Square
Condominiums One block from Tufts
Science and Technology Center 2
Bdrms, 2full baths, newcarpet.centra1
heat, alc. underground parking, new
dishwasher. ceiling fan. washer/dryer
’look-up, outside rear patio +fenced
n yard No pets or smoking allowed
$12OO/mo One yearlease Call Robin
3r Jill at (617) 734-0859
9 Rm, 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath
-arge eat in kitchenwith Dishwasher,
Mdge, Stove, 2nd Levelallremodeled
Nith skylights. 2 closed in porches.
ClosetoTuftsandBus line. $1600.00.
Call 396-4694

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATJONS.
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
medical, business).
“‘396-1 124’”
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Ari! you
wondering how you’re going to fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
time to do it all before the deadliqes?
Is your personal statement and
resume professionally typeset and
laser-printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret call FRAN at 3961124, a specialist in making
applications, personal statement and
resume as appealing as possible.

.

-

:’
“‘RESUMES*LASER TYPE-SET
$28,396-1124
Impressive laser type-set resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating, your choice of type styles
including bold, italics, bullets, etc..
and Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done by us to match
your resume! One day service avail.,
5 minfromTufts. (Member of PARW,
Professional Association of Resume
Writers).~Call for FREE ”Resumel
Cover Letter Guidelines.” Also word
processing or typing of student
papers, grad school applications,
personalstatements,theses, multiple
letters, tape transcriptions. laser
printing, fax service, etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124, AAA
RESUME SERVICE.

Wanted
Want Money?
The Daily is looking for someone to
deliverthe newspaperaroundcampus
Tuesdays and.Thursdays. Your own
car is a necessity. Contact Neil at
~3090.

Child Care Needed
For 6 y.0. boy and 3 y.0. girl. Mon,
Wed, Fri 1 to 6 p.m. Bus accessible
locationin Arlington. CallSharon 6482465.

-

Sitter Needed
For 2 112 yr-old. 10-12 hrs./week. $7/

hour. 8 minuteshim Tufts. CaT and
excellent referencesrequired.Please
CaII 617-721-9445.

Childcare Desired
Fortwodelightfulgirls,ages2W a n d
3 112. 8+ afternoon hours per week.
Lexington
location.
Own
transportationrequired.Non-smoking.
Come babysitfor these lmle beauties!
Call Caren at 862-5011.
Two Tufts Professors Seek Child
Care
For adorable, easy-going ten month
boy. Tuesday,Wednesday,Thursday
mornings. We provide transportation.
Follow Tufts schedule/holidays. Call
Dru or Ike 393-0785 or
dbrown@pearl.tufts.edu
Childcare Needed
3:30 to 6:30. 3 to 4 days per week.
Car and.references needed; 2 boys,
12 and 7. $9/hr. Call 617-721-1958.
Join JumpstarUAmericorps
Education Team
Work one-on-one with a preschool
M d . 6hts.lwk.. 2 yr. commitment.
Info mtg. Sept. 9 @ 7:OO p.m. Rabb
5867 x2inforFilene
Room
info. Center. Cali 542-

Babysitter Needed A.S.A.P.
3 girls:,9.8. and 5 yrs. ARerschool
a r e 230 to 5:30+. Thurs. only-fall
5emeSter.Own carpfeferred. Barbara
395-0548.

.

,

..

Afterschool Childcare
2-4 days/wk. for 1st grader.-Idealfor
M d study majorl0.T. grad or other
Tuffs studentwhoenjoyshappy, active
:hildren art projects, playing games.
:ar re,quired. $7/hr. plus gas stipend,
’lease call Marityn 729-1660.

-

.

.

Internships ,
mportant war((: flexible hours,
iossiblecoursecredit. Requirements:
?xcellent .writing skills, some
rnowledge of Macintosh. Stipend
6500 (t$5/hr over 175 hrs.) Contact
3r. Miles Storfer. Dept. of Child
Ievelopment with resume + cover
etter or writing sample or.call 396j523.
Looking For A Job
relefund needs students to fundraise
ortheUniversity.Earn$6.OOt0$12.00
)erhour.Apply in person at Telefund,
!nd floor of Packard Hall. We will be
tiring the fmt l o 0studentswho apply!!
Clerical Help Neededl!
‘elefund has 8 to 10 openings for
laytime student clericals. Must be
ible to work 10 hours per week in
Ihifts of at least two hours. Apply in
person at Telefund, 2nd floor of
Packard Hall.

Your Class Needs Your
Leadership...
Join your class council today!!
Leadership positionsare available fa
the Class of ’97, Class of ‘98. Class c
‘99and Class of’OO. Self-nornination
applications are available atthe Offici
of Student Activities. Deadline fo
application is Mon., Sept. 16, 1996 b
5:OO p.m. Elections will be held Wed
Sept. 18, 1996 at 6:OO pm. in thl
Get Involved!!
Large
Conference Room. Csme On
Sitter $6/Hr
Sitterwantedfor2 boys early8aturda
eves.4-9 p.m. or some Fridays. Enjo
pizza. video and books. Call 488
8691 before 9:30 p.m.
Love Children?
Part-time childcare position availabli
for 2 &sometimes 3 kids. 4 months, ;
112 8 8 yrs. Mom on site. Flexibli
hours & duties.Must have experienci
&drivers license. In the Tuffs vicinity
Call 625-5904.
Afterschool Childcare a t my
home In Winchester.
Two exuberant children ageis 9 &
need playmatelteacherlsupcrviso
M, T,& F, 1 6 p.m. Must drve an
have some experience with kids. $1(
hr for responsible caretaker. Pleas
call now (617) 7294944.

1’11 Give You Lots of Money
If you have a guest passlgaragi
parking space for me to rent. Senic
IivingonWhitfield Rd. seekingtopar
a little closer to home than Cousen!
Please call 627-8309 A.S.A.P. wit
ANY info. Thanks.
Body Fat Distribution
AndriskofBreast Cancerstudy need
Af.-Am. females 18-36non-srrokinc
noestrogens.non-veg.Receive $1OC
(617) 636-0813.
Driver S8lHr. Plus Gas
Driver needed 2-5 dayslwk througl
May to drive 2 boys to school ii
Newtonfrom West Medford (1.E mile
from Tufts). Leave at 720. retun
8:20.Safetyandseat belts imperative
Call 488-8691 before 9:30 p.m.
Work with Young Children.
Join JumpstarUAmericorps educatioi
team. Work one-on-one wit1
preschool child. .6hrs/wk, 2 y
comrnltment. Info rntg. Mon. 9+11
7:OOpm. Filene Center Rabb. room
Call 542-5867x14 for info.
Child Care Needed
for three year old girl and 6 year 011
boy Mon, Wed, Fri. 130-630prr
Bus accessible in Arlington Ca
Sharon 648-2465
Do you like to work wlth kids?
Childcarecenter one block from ‘Tuft
looking for substitute teachers. AM
PM available. Experience with kid:
preferred. $7/hr. call:628-3891,
Childcare .Needed
for baby & 2 yr. old. Mon. & Wed
mornings 9:30-1:30 in E. Arlingtor
home (on bus line from Tufts) beg
Sept. 23 Experience 8 Reference!
required. Salary negotiable. Cal
Cathy @ 648-5220.
Small Cambridge Cornpan!{
Looking for part time help, 5-10 hour2
a week. Knowledge of WordPerfec
and good English skills are needed
WHr. Contact Sue at 547-5690.
Copi Editors
See, we need help down here in thf
offices of The Tufts Daily. If you gar
spell, use spell check or use i
dictionary. you could be eligible foi
the positionof copy editor. The pay is
lousy, but the rewards are excellent
Call Judith at 627-3090 right now!

Lost &
Found
Metal Ball Lost

I lost a 1 112 pound metal ballthe size
Df a baseball. t is silver and has 4
green stripes. Lost at the Freshman
Food Fair. If you have it call Brian @
629-2530.
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by Garry Trudeau
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Around Campus
Tomorrow

Today

Tufts Association of South Asians
(TASA)
First General Meeting.
Barnum 008, 9:30 p.m.

he Zamboni
lrganizational Meeting
aton 333, 9:30 p m .

CU Senate
eneral Interest meeting.
aton 201, 9:30 p m .

by Bill Amend

:oxTrot
~

HALF THE FmTBALl TEMur
GOT CAUGHT CHEATING
THEN HISTORY TESTS!

ON

BOTH QUMTERBClckS, EV€N!

ME

GONE! ADIOS’

COACH IS KiCKlNrj M E W ALL
OFF ME SQUAD!

341s IS GREAT‘

IT’S SAD

NJO DEPRESSIN6
PETER I

by Scott Adams

3ilber-t

lillel
teneral Interest meeting.
lillel Center, 9:OO p.m.
‘oice for Choice
leeting.
amparelli Room, Campus Center,
:00 p.m.

Hillel, Social Action Committee
Peanut Butter and Jelly Making
for the Homeless.
Hillel Center, 4:OO p.m.

P’s
teekly Meeting.
ialch Arena Theater. 1 1 :30 a.m.

Hillel
Welcome Back BBQ-Rescheduled.
Hillel Center, 5;OO-7:00 p.m.

‘sycho Beach Party13 P’s
ruditions.
iidekman 12

TCU Senate
Signatory Meeting.
Barnum 008, 7:30 p.m.

’LGBC
kganizational Meeting.
Iayes House, 17 Chetwynd Rd.
:OO-10:30 p.m.

MY PLAN 1 5 TO WRITE
WITTY AND SCATHING
E-MAIL MESSAGES ABOUT
GOAL

CHORALE and Chamber
Singers
Auditions-Men Welcome!
Alumnae Lounge, 5:OO p.m.

Wednesday

I5 TO BECOME
’LG BC
‘irst Meeting of the Year!
Iayes House, 17 Chetwynd Rd.,
‘rogramming 8:OO pm., General
heeting 9:OO p.m.

F A M 0 0 5 NOVELIST.

by Wiley

Non Sequitur

C.S.A.
‘irst General Meeting.
laton 202, 9:30 p.ni.

Hillel
Apples and Honey to celebrate
Rosh Hashannah.
Campus Center, I I :OO-4:00 p.m.
Global Development & Environment Institute
DET Free Breakfast.
East Hall Lounge, 9:OO a.m.

I

IYour event can appear right here!
A listing in “AroundCampus” is the most cost
effectiveway to inform the Tufts Community about an
event, a meeting, or a general get-together. The price
is $5.00 per day for each listing. Try it!

Weather Report
TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Sun, clduds, rain
High: 81; Low: 65

I

Sunshine, maybe showers
High: 81; Low: 68

by J.P. Toome)

Sherman’s Lagoon

The
~~

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

one letter IO each square, to form
four ordinary words.

WHY Mo5wIroE5

ARE CONSIDERED
50 MEAN.

r

BOTHED

[I

K l I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Answer : THEY’RE

I

(Answers Monday)

Jumbles: ABBEY FETCH GHElTO PAUPER
Answer:

DEWICK-

CARMICHAEL

Vegetable barley
soup
Cheese ravioli with
tomato sauce
‘TunaBurger
‘BLTPizza
,Falafel w/ Syrian
bread
,Brown rice
Curly fries
BTabouleh
Chocolate chip
cookies

*Beefnoodle soup
*Tomatobasil
penne
.Mandarin stir fry
.Peking ravioli
Chicken fajita
*Italiangrilled
turkey steak
-Roast beef
*Bakedpotato
with sour cream
*Nan-fat orange
cake

MACPHIE

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

What the fence-straddling politician got at the
polls -THE GATE

Quote of the Day
“You can observe a lot by watching.”

ACROSS
1 Lowvoice
5 Postage item
10 Greek cheese
14 Volcanic
mountain
15 Of the moon
16 Tiny particle
17 Labor
18 Make very
happy
19 Stringed
instrument
20 Garments
22 Issue
24 Great review
25 Fruit drink
26 Provoke
29 Motherly
34 Female hones
35 Wise persons
36 Mr. Lincoln
37 sts.
38
down
(moderated)
39 -monster
40 Open space
41 Tint
42 Symbols of
neace
43 E Z a L granary
45 Turn aside
46 Appropriate
47 Entice
48 Says “no”
52 Large bird
56 Birthstone
57 Mechanical man
59 Mrs. Nick
Charles
60 Fasting season
61 Rubout
62 And others:
abbr.
63 Limbs
64 Prevent
65 Knight’s wife

-

DOWN
Letter on a key
Over all
cut off
Wages
5 Garment part
6 Net used for
veils
7 Literary
collection

1
2
3
4

- Lawrence Peter “Ypgi” Berra

Late Night at the flail!

Yesterday’s Puzzle solved
8 Deck officer
9 Came before
10 Speak
hesitatingly
11 Small case
12 Dorothy’s dog
13 Final word
21 Rodents
23 Fateful date for
26 Caesar
Picture
27 Relatingto ships
28 Pancake
29 Large house
30 Ripeningagent
32
31 Unsophisticated
More talented
33 Smallest amount
35
38 Alone
Walked
unsteadily
39 Ruled over
41 Hats
42 Soil
44 Large safes
45 Kind of smock
47 Free

48 Croissant
49 Fencing sword
50 Snake feature
51 Hurlina

53 Tiny amount.
54 Pack tightly
55 Healthy
58 Flvina creature
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Attention
All student organizations

must send at least one
representative to the T.C.U.
Treasury procedures meeting
on-Tuesday,Sept. 10 at
7:30pomoin Barnum 008.

ATTENDANCE
IS
MANDATORY

